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GUNNER RESCUED PROM RED-HOT BOMB

While four airmen sprayed anti-fire foam on a 4,000 lb, bomb, a R.A.F. doctor

and his three assistants, rescued a trapped gunner from a crashed aircraft. The doctor

was an Australian, and the rescue party consisted of six Englishmen and one Scotsman.

The man they saved was a Canadian.

The crash party, doctor and ambulance of an Australian squadron had to race to

the burning wreck of a bomber about two miles from their airfield,

An unexploded 4,000 lb. bomb lay amid the blazing incendiaries. Without any

protective clothing, the crash party surrounded the burning wreckage, and sprayed it

with foam.

The medical officer, Flight Lieutenant G. Roberts, of Melbourne, Victoria, climbed

into the wreckage only fifteen yards from the bomb. Three medical orderlies -

L.A.C. A.H. Williams, of Bristol: A.H. Williams, of Irvine, Scotland: and A. C.

R» Reeves, of Oswestry, Shropshire - handed his tools, drugs, and dressings. He cut

away the metal which was imprisoning the gunner, gave him morphia, and dressed the

wounds.

L. A. C. Williams' said that there was a moment when he heard someone call out: "The

cookie is on fire.'" Looking up, he saw a red glow at one end of the four-thousand pound

bomb. Ammunition was constantly exploding, and one of the smaller bombs went off.

Nevertheless, the blaze was successfully put out, and the Canadian was taken to

hospital

The station commander - Group Captain H.I. Edwards, V. C. ,D. S. O., D. F. C., commended

The bravery of all concerned, and specially of the four Englishmen on the crash party.

He said that: "by their gallant efforts, excellent team spirit, and complete disregard

of personal danger” they had not only saved the life of the gunner, but had also prevented

the destruction of buildings only 40 yards may.

Photo of Group Captain Edwards, V. C. , already issued through B. I. P. P, A.


